Mrs. Lawson’s ELA Weekly Learning Plan:

April 27-May 1

Focused Activity-Rhetorical Appeals:

1-Watch introductory video on Rhetorical Appeals (Thank you Mrs. Birse!)

2-Watch three individual videos on logos, pathos, and ethos! Fill out the digital attachment that goes with the videos! (Thank you again Mrs. Birse!)

3-Look over your work and turn the word document into Google Classroom!

Weekly Check-In:

Fill out Google Form

Daily Reading:

1-Read daily

2-Take an AR test/Fill out the book form on Google Slides

WEEKLY MEETING w/Mrs. Lawson on ZOOM:

Period 1/2 Wednesday at 11:00 AM

Period 4/5 Thursday at 11:00 AM

Period 6/7 Thursday at 2:00 PM

ZINC-

Go to Springboard and click on ZINC!